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Seventeenth Annual Commencement 
California State Coiiege, San Bernardino 
The California State University 
Saturday, June 18, 1983 
9:00 a.m. 
Order of Procession 
Faculty Marshal 
Joe Bas 
Professor of Spanish 
Student Marshal 
Dalton Harrington 
Professor of Biology 
Bachelor's Degree Candidates 




Ralph H. PetruccI 
Professor of Chemistry and 
Dean of Academic Planning 
Alumni Association 
Kathryn F. Fortner 
Advisory Board 
Mary Curtin 
Colonel Robert Custer 
Clarence Goodwin 




H. Arthur Hoverland, Administration 
Ernest F. Garcia, Education 
Irving H. Buchen, Humanities 
James D. Crum, Natural Sciences 
Ward M. McAfee, Social and 
Behavioral Sciences 
CSU and College Outstanding Professor 
for 1982-83 
Frances F. Berdan 
The Reverend Wendell G. Wollam 
Yucaipa Valley Presbyterian Church 
Vice President Gerald M. Scherba 
President Anthony H. Evans 
C o m m e n c e m e n t  1 9 8 3  
Anthony H. Evans, President 
Presiding 
PROCESSIONAL 
Proud Heritage William Latham 
The Wind Ensemble 
Keating Johnson, Director 
CONVENING OF THE 17th COMMENCEMENT 
Ralph H. Petrucci 
Coilege Marshai 
INVOCATION 
The Reverend Wendell G. Wollam 
Yucaipa Vaiiey Presbyterian Church 
MUSIC 
A Festival Prelude Alfred Reed 
The Wind Ensemble 
INTRODUCTIONS 
President Anthony H. Evans 
PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING 
PROFESSOR AWARD 
President Anthony H. Evans 
REMARKS 
Ralph H. Petrucci 
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES 
AND REMARKS 
President Anthony H. Evans 
PRESENTATION AND INVESTITURE 
OF CANDIDATES 
Gerald M. Scherba 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
President Anthony H. Evans 
BENEDICTION 
The Reverend Wendell G. Wollam 
RECESSIONAL 
March from II Scipio George Frideric Handel 
The Wind Ensemble 
The audience is requested to remain seated untii the 
graduates and facuity have exited. 
Faculty Retiring 
During 1982-1983 Academic Year 
Dorothy Johnson, Professor of Nursing 
Elton N. Thompson, Professor of Education 
Graduates 
December 1982, March 1983 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Virgil Addams III, Socioiogy 
Magdalena Maria Aiberga, Spanisfi 
Patrick John Alhadef, Administration 
Teresa Marie Amento, Sociology 
Margaret Ann Arnold, Administration 
Judith A. Ashton, English 
James S. Baczek, Administration 
Steven Joseph Bahr, Administration 
Marshall W. Baker, Jr., English 
Christopher Stanley Barr, Chemistry 
Michael R. Berrios, Administration 
Keith Bing, Economics 
William Arthur Biack, History 
Frances Lorraine Blake, Chemistry 
Karen Marie Boggio, Administration 
Robert P. Boul, Economics 
Mary Sharon Boulton, Liberal Studies 
Kerry Boykins, Administration 
Ronaid W. Bragg, Psychology 
Billie Joyce Brannon, Psychology 
William Boyd Brigman, Administration 
Jane Marie Brinkerhoff, Sociology 
Timothy James Brock, History 
Carolyn Lee Brown, Psychology with Honors 
Jaquelyn T. Brown, Administration 
Barbara Anne Brush, Administration 
Judy Rogers Bunch, Sociology 
Brian Carter Burriil, Administration 
Donald Charles Burrus, Administration 
Carol L. Robinson Cameron, Liberal Studies 
Charlene Campbell, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Jean Marie Campbell, Liberal Studies 
Juanita Stallard Carrabba, Administration 
Nimfa V. Catapang, Administration 
William Hilton Champlin III, Liberal Studies 
Janell Renee Childs, Administration 
Deborah Ann Citarella, Administration 
Lucille Clark, Psychology 
Mary Brooke Coakley, Economics 
Janet Gail Cox, English 
Patricia Dianne Crawford, Art 
Dennis Keith Dacheux, Sr., Criminal Justice 
Patricia Diaz-Polirer, Administration 
Kevin Patrick Danieis, Criminal Justice 
Rojelio M. Dorado, Administration 
Denver Chris Drieberg, Administration 
Linda 8. Eliis, Psychology 
Gary E. Ennis, Environmental Studies 
Nancy L. Evans, Liberal Studies 
Paul Millett Fenn, Liberal Studies 
Nancy F. Ferretti, Economics and Geography 
Cecilia Fonseca, Criminal Justice 
Leslie Jo Fowler, Liberal Studies 
Lois J. Fowler, Psychology 
James Kent Fox, Sociology with Honors 
Steven Paul Fries, Administration 
Rhett A. Fry, Economics and Poiiticai Science 
Ralph Frye, Psychology 
Sandra Elizabeth Fuller, Art 
Anne Elizabeth Garver, Human Services 
Monika Elizabeth Gaspar, Liberal Studies 
Robert A. Gemmell, Liberal Studies 
June Eveiyn Gephart, Liberal Studies 
John Keith Gergen, Anthropology and Social 
Sciences 
Belinda Lee Gibson, Administration 
Louise Marie Gillette, Liberal Studies 
Richard Ray Gordon, Poiiticai Science 
Anthony C. Grano, Art 
Mary Rollins Greenburg, Liberal Studies 
David Richard Greene, Liberal Studies 
Kathleen Anne Grossman, Art 
Phyllis Maxine Grosvenor, Liberal Studies 
Phillip Ross Groves, Administration 
Agustin Guerrero, Criminal Justice 
Richard Favela Gutierrez, Liberal Studies 
Kathleen Ann Haddock, Liberal Studies 
Robin Ann Hater, Liberal Studies 
Cindi Hagbloom, Geography 
Karl Hager, Art 
Patricia Ann Haldorsen, English 
Barbara June Carroll Hall, Sociology with Honors 
Mary Hamilton, English 
Nila Let a Hardin, Liberal Studies 
Carol Ann Harmer, Theatre Arts with Honors 
William Thomas Hartshorn, Administration 
Earl Ward Hastings, Social Sciences 
Roya Hayatdavoudi, Poiiticai Science 
Patricia Sue Hendricks, Liberal Studies 
Mahalia Hinkle, Sociology 
Lynn Ellen Holecek, Child Development 
Cynthia Marie Hood, Sociology 
Brenda Jean Hope, Liberal Studies 
Stephen Joseph Hughes, Administration 
Thomas Douglas Hutchens, Administration 
William A. James, Administration 
Gienda D. Jay, Administration with Honors 
Julie Jenner, Liberal Studies 
Kenneth M. Johnson, Art 
John L. Jordan, History 
Margaret Ann Matich Kaney, Art 
Lorna Lou Buchanan Keebaugh, Liberal Studies 
Tammie Sue Kelly, Sociology 
Laraine Oakden Knight, Liberal Studies 
Todd R. Knowles, English 
Barbara Jean Kyle, Administration 
Darryl Wayne LaChance, Administration 
Linda LaChance, Administration 
James Joseph Lardieri, Criminal Justice 
Joanne Gail Lasky, Liberal Studies 
Donald G. LeClaire, Geography 
Bertie Clester Lewis, Art 
Lorrie Diane Lewis, Administration 
Thomas Alden Loomis, Psychology 
Lisa Anne Lowery, English 
Stanley J. McCloskey, Sociology 
Jo Ann McLane, Political Science with High 
Honors 
Robert Edward McLaughlin, Administration and 
Economics 
James Wade McLellan, Administration 
Charles Mandeville, Administration 
Joseph F. Manning, Liberal Studies 
Heather Lynn Mathews, History 
Gloria Maria Mercado, Liberal Studies 
Mary Ann Millard, Sociology and Social Sciences 
Sharif Mohamed, Administration 
Pennie D. Moody, Administration 
Gayle K. Moss, Humanities 
Diane Marie Mullaney, Human Services 
Stephanie Anne (West) Murphy, Liberal Studies 
Joyce A. Niemeyer, Psychology 
Deborah Eve Kinder Nottingham, Administration 
with High Honors 
Stephen Lynn Nufer, Administration 
Constance L. Ochsner, English 
Janet Louise Orescanin, Liberal Studies 
Peter Ornelas, Jr., Art 
Lori Ann Osborne, English 
Susan Rene Peacock, Liberal Studies 
Bertha I. Phipps, Liberal Studies 
Pamela Ann Price, Administration 
James C. Pritchard, Sr., History and 
Anthropology 
Michelle Profant, Humanities 
Melinda Alice Pure, Administration with Honors 
Mary E. Rakow, Liberal Studies 
Mary Ponce Ramsey, Liberal Studies 
Mariann Raynor, Administration 
Kenneth C. Reed, Art 
Allison L. Renck, Psychology 
Gregory Wilson Reynolds, Psychology 
Christine Hope Palmer Rice, Political Science 
Boyd Lachlan Roberts, Economics 
Wanda Jean Roberts, Art 
Myriam Grajales Romero, Spanish, French and 
English 
Patrick Lynn Rowell, Geography 
Jay Alan Rubin, Administration 
Rick R. Schneblin, Art 
Katharine Annette Schoen, Child Development 
with Honors 
Walter Joseph Schoen, Administration 
Robert Louis Sila, Administration 
Anthony Jacob Silva, Administration with Honors 
Marita Lee Simmons, Liberal Studies 
Antoinette Lea Slaton, Sociology 
Nancy F. Spencer, Administration with High 
Honors 
Evelyn Sternath, Liberal Studies 
Sherri L. Stevens, Administration 
David Craig Stevenson, Administration 
Timothy J. Sullivan, Sociology 
Susan M. Taylor, Administration 
Donald A. Thomas, Administration 
Michelle M. Thomas, Administration 
Linda Darlene Thompson, Liberal Studies 
Patricia Lynn Thompson, Psychology 
Linda Kay Van Mouwerik, Administration 
Michael Jon Van Mouwerik, Administration 
Anita Joy Varnell, Liberal Studies 
Jennifer Sue Cantwell Wagner, Administration 
Alexander Waldman, Jr., Administration 
Tamara Lee Walker, Liberal Studies 
Victoria Jean Wall, Administration 
Caroline Slayden Weeks, Liberal Studies with 
Honors 
Lori Ann Wells, Economics 
Larry Ray White, Music 
Ruth Ellen White, Art 
Kennith Dean Whitson, Political Science 
Michael Raymond Wiest, Administration 
Steven L. Wiley, Administration 
Tami Threse Wilk, Chemistry 
Kerry Matthew Wolk, Administration 
Ann Cahill Wood, Psychology with Honors 
Marilyn Elizabeth Wood, Administration 
Delores A. Wynn, Administration 
Robert Michael Yohe, Anthropology 
Cynthia Ann Smith Zdilor, Liberal Studies 
John Roger Zowal, Economics 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
Jane A. Bicondova, Administration 
Margaret Louise Boyd, Health Science 
Kathy Bray, Administration with Honors 
Caria June Brill, Nursing 
Ramon Sixto Chavez, Administration 
Betty Jean Childs, Nursing 
Wanda Jean Clark, Nursing 
Richard E. Cook, Administration 
Diann E. Domane, Nursing 
Gabriel Gil, Health Science 
Keith James Gorman, Administration with 
Honors 
Donna Lee Goudberg, Nursing 
Marc James Grenier, Nursing 
Bryan David Hendry, Administration and 
Economics 
Evan Clair Hoffmann, Administration 
Inja Hughes, Administration 
Edward James Imperio, Biology 
Noel T. Kanemltsu, Administration 
Raymond Frank Lancy, Administration with High 
Honors 
Anita Kathryn McCarty, Health Science 
Samuel J. Macon, Jr., Administration 
Carrol Jean Neighbors, Nursing with Honors 
Martha Romero NIeto, Health Science 
Brian Craig Otter, Health Science 
Connie M. Polino, Nursing 
Laurel D. Small, Health Science 
Stephen Scott Smith, Administration 
Thomas Keith Smith, Biology 
Darlene M. Zaborsky, Administration 
Bachelor of Vocational Education 
Degree 
Kennith Raye Bryson 
Master of Arts Degree 
Elizabeth DeLay Atkins, Education 
Kay Ann Kupper Berg, Education 
Carol Ann Bjorklund, Education 
Roxy Rebstock Blake, Education 
Betty J. Bowers, Education 
Jane E. Bratton, Education 
John H. Burton, Jr., Education 
Carol Ann Casal, Psychology 
Brenda Kaye Clark, Education 
Roseann Curtis, Special 
Joseph Michael Brent Desist, Education 
Patty Kay Devlin, Psychology 
Wendy G. Ellingsen, Education 
Carol Holland Farmer, Education 
Deann Cresentia Favre, Education 
Victoria Lynn Finney, Education 
Larry Walter Franklin, Education 
Jeffery Alan Griffith, Education 
Raul Gonzalo Guilarte, Special 
Anne Saxon Haynes, Education 
Walter W. Henry III, Psychology 
Richard Joseph Hickey, Education 
Mary Diane Holau, Education 
James E. Hunt, Education 
Janis L. Yates Kaukola, Education 
Dale Scott Kinnear, Education 
Mark A. Koharchick, Special 
Wayne Clark McAfee, Education 
Roseanna Carr McGuire, Education 
John Patrick MIddlewood, Education 
Clarita G. Montalban, Education 
Janice Marie Morphew, Special 
Judith Margaret Nelson, Education 
Mary J. O'Dowd, Education 
Lynn Rakow Olszewski, Education 
Colleen Smith O'Neill, Education 
Laura Sue Lloyd O'Neill, Special 
Cheryl Lynne Palmer, Education 
Deborah J. Dunn, Administration 
Joan L. Dutton, Economics and Geography 
Thomas William Elbert, Chemistry 
Salwa Abraham Ellis, Administration 
Nancy R. Engles, Sociology with High Honors 
Denlse Kay Evans, Political Science 
Bennlta E. Farmer-Redd, Psychology 
Helen Frances Mahoney Farnam, Liberal Studies 
Larry C. Fehrenbach, History 
Lorl J. Fehrenkamp, Administration 
Selena Fenlson, Liberal Studies 
Geri Stone Ferguson, Administration 
William G. Ferguson, Administration 
Gracieia Fermier, Art with High Honors 
Paula Ferri, Liberal Studies 
Ann P. Fisher, Child Development 
Karen Ann Flaherty, English and Liberal Studies 
David George Fiatt, Music 
Janis Dorene Flint, Psychology 
Heidemarie Anna Fluhr, Special 
M. Kent Fogieman, Criminal Justice 
Marylynn Ford, Liberal Studies 
Robert Allen Ford, Administration 
Thomasa Lynn Ford, Administration 
Chris Forsythe, Psychology with High Honors 
Cara Leona Forth, Psychology with Honors 
Donald Fosdick, Environmental Studies 
Mary E. Frazier, Psychology 
Lou Ann Frederick, Administration 
James Stewart Friddeii, Poiiticai Science 
Shiriie A. Frutiger, English 
Bianca Elva Gal legos, Spanish 
Michael Lawrence Galyon, Theatre Arts 
James F. Garcia, Spanish 
Victoria L. Gates, Liberal Studies 
Kathy Arlene Gierman, Liberal Studies 
Ronald William Girard, History 
Michael Alien Giines, Economics 
Kathy Ann Goff, Liberal Studies 
Hazelle Peterson Gonter, Psychology 
Rebecca Gonzales, Liberal Studies 
Rosalinda Gonzalez, Administration 
Kevin Dwayne Goodwin, Administration 
Dawn Marie Gordon, Psychology 
Doris F. Gordon, Art 
Catherine Grassie, Art 
Suzanne Marie Graves, Political Science 
Lee Ann Barton Gray, Political Science 
Joseph Greco, Human Services 
Karen Allison Green, Criminal Justice 
Olivia L. Green, Liberal Studies 
John Douglas Greenway, Political Science 
Catherine B. Greer, Liberal Studies 
Danette Lynn Grehm, Administration 
Judith Gresham, Administration 
Yolanda Grijaiva, Spanish 
Janet K. Grobard, Administration 
Gracieia Guerrero de Gomez, Liberal Studies 
Adela Guillen, Liberal Studies and Spanish 
John Wallace Guzman, Criminal Justice 
Cheri Kay Haarala, Liberal Studies and 
Psychology with Honors 
Robert W. Hadden, Administration 
Lorna Jean Haddox, Psychology 
Mitchell Hagerstrom, English 
Sandra L. Hall, Psychology 
Marlin Lamar Halverson, Art 
Donald Eugene Hannem, Administration 
Katherine Jean Harris, Administration 
Cynthia C. Harrison, Administration 
Beverly V. Hawk, Administration 
Elham Hayatdavoudi, Political Science 
Joan M. Hayes, Liberal Studies 
Starleen Eileen Hays, Liberai Studies 
Mary Diane Hazeiton, Psychology 
Jody J. Heiter, Liberal Studies 
Carolyn Lee Herberger, Liberai Studies 
James Leslie Herbert, Administration 
Gary A. Hernandez, Biology 
Barbara Shroyer Herold, Psychology 
Cynthia Kay Herren, Liberal Studies 
Linda Heyes, Psychology 
Robert A- Hill, Social Sciences 
Michael Bernard Hodge, Music 
Laura Lynn Hoffman, Criminal Justice 
Christiane C. Hopkins, Spanish with Honors 
Patricia G. Horner, Psychology with Honors 
Lorrie L Hougiand, Administration 
Sarah Margaret Hromish, Psychology 
David Leslie Hubbard, Administration and 
Economics 
Saiiy Ann Hubert, Administration with Honors 
imacseng R. Theani, Administration 
Octavia Denise Jacobs, Liberal Studies 
Joyce Washington Jacquet, Sociology 
James Martin Janus, Administration 
Eiisa Jarashow, French 
James Robert Jarden, Administration 
Cieveiand Johnson, Jr., Sociology 
Donald Richard Johnson, Biology 
Ruby Marie Johnson, Liberal Studies 
Fred Charles Johnston, Administration 
Carl Damon Gerard Jones, Art 
Robert Michael Judge, Economics and Political 
Science with Honors 
Leila A. Kachevas, Administration with Honors 
Charles L. Kasten, Sociology 
Carlton Edward Kearby, History 
Kelly Dawn Kenderdine, Administration 
Gary Lynn Kerr, Liberal Studies 
DeAne Rochelle Key, Social Sciences with 
Honors 
Deborah Lyn King, Social Sciences 
Joel W. Kirksey, Administration 
Stephen Ian Knowlton, Administration 
Allyn H. Kruse, Biology 
Thomas J. Kutzera, Administration 
Richard Anthony Laabs, Liberal Studies 
Dorothy J. Ladoceour, English 
Patricia Ann La France, Human Services 
Tawny Lee Lambert, Art 
Joann Elizabeth Land, Liberal Studies 
inez R. Lara, Political Science 
Ciare Larkin, French 
Ann Corinne Larson, Environmental Studies and 
Geography 
Angela Michelle Lavin, Political Science 
Robert B. Lawless, Administration 
Rose Marie Legg, Sociology 
Peggy Eileen Lent, Liberal Studies 
Jacqueline C. Lerner, Liberal Studies 
Roneet Lev, Chemistry with Honors 
Teresa Ann Lewis, Administration 
Angel Marie Lichtenberger, Criminal Justice 
Jeffrey Loren Lindgren, English 
Mark David Littlefield, Economics 
Mary H. Littlefield, Sociology 
Ignacio Plata Longoria, Art 
Ana Isabel Lopez-Rosende, Liberal Studies and 
French 
Suzanne Luce, Liberal Studies 
Judith Ellen Lux, Sociology 
Cheryl Lynch, Child Development 
Veronica Marion McCallum, Sociology 
Randy W. McCauley, Special 
Dennis Dean McClintock, History 
Nancy J. McCormick, Psychology 
Timothy R. McCracken, Administration 
Robert Ben McDonald, Art 
Stephanie Ann McDonald, Liberal Studies 
Pauline Louise McFarlane, Social Sciences 
Richard Douglas McGee, English 
Dennis G. McGhee, Art 
Campbell Lawrence McGowan, Liberal Studies 
Patricia Frances Bores McPhee, Humanities 
Telesforo Macias, Liberal Studies 
Jeri MacMillan, Psychology 
Sotera Rose Madison, Liberal Studies 
Kimberly Anne Maggio, Psychology 
Gail L Mandeville, Liberal Studies 
Jean L. Mandeville, Administration 
Edith Ewalina Marciel, Administration 
Grace Elizabeth Martin, Liberal Studies 
Thomas Martinez Ml, Administration 
Sandra Lorna Angel GIdget Marzullo, 
Administration 
Sandra Jean Matthews, Liberal Studies 
Theresa Louise Matthews, Liberal Studies 
Barbara L. Matthias, Liberal Studies 
Nancy Louise Mayhue, Sociology 
Dan Douglas Maynard, Administration 
Betty L. Meeks, Liberal Studies 
Dawn Marie Meister, Art 
Clio Mendoza, Liberal Studies 
Daniel Thomas Mendoza, Administration 
David R. Metheny, Administration 
Eleanor Kay Mllender, Liberal Studies 
Mark M. Miller, Administration 
HIroyukI MIyakawa, Administration 
Tracey Ann Mobley, Liberal Studies and History 
Dolores S. Mole, Administration with Honors 
George K. Monroe, History 
Monte Vincent Monteleagre, Administration 
William Moore, Sociology 
Eloise Seaman Morgan, Human Services 
Howard Randy Morris, Criminal Justice 
Dave Morrison, Administration 
Deborah Irene Moses, Administration 
Jo-Nell Rhae Moss, Sociology 
Daron Rohn Mrkva, Administration 
William A. Muntz, Music 
Anne Elizabeth Muszala, Administration 
Mario Van Nelson, Administration 
Quyen ThI Nguyen, Administration 
Faye L. NIeto, Psychology and Child Development 
with Honors 
Kim Nolan, Social Sciences 
VIktorIa Anne Norberg, English 
Trica S. Ojeda, English with Honors 
Patricia Jean O'Laughlln, Administration 
Patricia O'Neill, Economics and Geography 
Ralph Stanley Ornelas, Criminal Justice 
Charles George Osberg, Jr., Economics and 
Administration 
Carol Ruth Paige, Human Services 
Joseph Palazzolo, Criminal Justice 
Carolyn Joy Parson, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Florence Patterson, Administration 
William Paul Pel low. Administration 
Douglas E. Peltz, Mathematics 
John M. Perez, Criminal Justice 
Patricia Anne Peace Perry, English 
Frances Kay Petrovic, Music 
Diane Annette Pettersen-Blair, Liberal Studies 
Marjorle Elizabeth Pettus, Administration 
Betty Jean Phillips, Psychology 
June Gall Phillips, Psychology 
Demesia Patricia FIgueroa PInon, Liberal Studies 
Sharron K. Pointer, Administration 
Ruth Ann Potts, Liberal Studies 
Sally E. Powell, Administration 
Lawrence Stephen Pranausk, English 
Cynthia Ann Pyle, Administration 
Hector Quinones, Spanish 
Anthony Ramirez, Administration 
Judy Lorene Ramsey, Psychology 
Walter Glenn Ray, Administration 
Wallace William Raynor, Administration 
Susan Marie Reed, Psychology 
Connie S. Rees, Administration 
Lisa Renee Reld, Liberal Studies 
Timothy Anthony Rellly, Theatre Arts 
Elena Marie Rey, Liberal Studies 
Miles Donald Richie II, Administration 
Cheryl J. RIcketts, Liberal Studies 
Jacqueline Marie RIddell, Administration 
Sandra S. Ritchie, Psychology 
Lois J. RIther, Liberal Studies 
Beulah M. Robinson, Sociology 
Louise Marie Rodrlguez-Connal, English 
Michelle Denlse Rogers, Liberal Studies 
Valerie A. Rolerklte, Human Services 
Stephanie Rogue, Sociology 
Ronald Franklin Ross, History 
Judith Kay Russell, Criminal Justice 
Janice Caroline Salfen, Psychology with Honors 
Catherine Marie Salucci, Liberal Studies 
Patricia Sanchez, Sociology 
Arthur Santana, Jr., Political Science 
Donald R. Santerre, Administration 
Martha A. Sargent, History 
Osama Sami Sarsour, Administration 
Debra L Schilling, English 
Jack Allen Schnurr, Biology 
David Schoen, Geography with High Honors 
Thomas Garfield Scott, Political Science 
Karen Joy Semph, Liberal Studies 
Rebecca Suzanne Shuman, Liberal Studies 
David Wayne Sieruga, Economics 
Freddie Lee Slack, Human Services 
Alton Michael Smith, Poiiticai Science 
Barbara Veronica Smith, Liberal Studies with 
High Honors 
Craig Smith, Administration 
Levorn Sigers Smith, Administration 
Valencia Anntionette Smith, Administration 
William J. Smith, Administration 
Yvonne Smoll, Liberal Studies 
Sheridan Sonne, Liberal Studies 
Karen Sue Soria, Liberal Studies and English 
with Highest Honors 
Teresa Gail Southwick, Administration 
Sandra Spafford-Pettersen, Liberal Studies 
Carole S. Spitler, Liberal Studies 
Sheila Michelle Squires, Administration with 
Honors 
Paula J. Staley, English 
Linda Stathis, Liberal Studies 
Peggy JoAnn Stephan, Administration 
Barbara Lucille Stephens, Sociology 
Rhoda Anne Stephens, Liberal Studies 
Jane Marie Stevens, Administration 
John Velimir Stevens, Jr., Administration 
Richard Clark Stevens, Biology and Environmental 
Studies 
William Monroe Stevenson, Administration 
Meiinda Ann Stokes, Administration 
Scott Thomas Stotz, Poiiticai Science and 
Economics 
Denlse Eileen Strlngham, Administration 
Orlena Oletta Stuart, Liberal Studies . 
Darrell V. Stucky, Economics 
Sharon Lynne Stull, Human Services 
Mirtha Edna Suarez, Administration 
Teresa L. Sullivan, Philosophy 
Laura Lynn Suter, Liberal Studies 
Karen Kathleen Swope, Liberal Studies 
Steven G. Syfert, Social Sciences with Honors 
Marcia Purington Taack, Art 
Jeffrey Allan Tate, Administration 
Diane Taylor, Psychology 
Chris A. Teague, Liberal Studies 
Marsha Thaker, Administration 
Debra Louise Thompson, Spanish 
William R. Thompson, Administration 
JodI Alison Thomson, Liberal Studies 
Tina Lynn Tomaso, Administration 
Diane Marie Toms, Liberal Studies with High 
Honors 
Maria Annette Topoleski, Liberal Studies 
Thuan Thi Tran, Chemistry and Physics 
Elise K. Traynum, Poiiticai Science 
William James Trechter, Administration 
Gayle Annette Trobaugh, History and Social 
Sciences 
Joanne Marie Troise, Child Development 
Bridget Burnle Tucker, Administration and 
Psychology with Honors 
Marilyn E. Turner, Liberal Studies 
Donald H. Tustison, Administration 
Janet S. Tyrrel, Administration 
Lori Lynn Tyrrel, Administration 
Bradley Dean Uhl, Administration 
Barbara Ellen Ullery, Psychology 
Wayne Kenneth Urias, Psychology 
Evalena Price Varner, Liberal Studies 
William Alan Vaughn, English 
Sharon Lofgren Vegter, Psychology 
Catherine Marie Salucci, Liberal Studies 
Patricia Sanchez, Sociology 
Arthur Santana, Jr., Political Science 
Donald R. Santerre, Administration 
Martha A. Sargent, History 
Osama Sami Sarsour, Administration 
Debra L Schilling, English 
Jack Allen Schnurr, Biology 
David Schoen, Geography with High Honors 
Thomas Garfield Scott, Political Science 
Karen Joy Semph, Liberal Studies 
Rebecca Suzanne Shuman, Liberal Studies 
David Wayne Sieruga, Economics 
Freddie Lee Slack, Human Services 
Alton Michael Smith, Political Science 
Barbara Veronica Smith, Liberal Studies with 
High Honors 
Craig Smith, Administration 
Levorn Sigers Smith, Administration 
Valencia Anntlonette Smith, Administration 
William J. Smith, Administration 
Yvonne Smoll, Liberal Studies 
Sheridan Sonne, Liberal Studies 
Karen Sue Soria, Liberal Studies and English 
with Highest Honors 
Teresa Gail Southwick, Administration 
Sandra Spafford-Pettersen, Liberal Studies 
Carole S. Spitler, Liberal Studies 
Sheila Michelle Squires, Administration with 
Honors 
Paula J. Staley, English 
Linda Stathis, Liberal Studies 
Peggy JoAnn Stephen, Administration 
Barbara Lucille Stephens, Sociology 
Rhoda Anne Stephens, Liberal Studies 
Jane Marie Stevens, Administration 
John Velimir Stevens, Jr., Administration 
Richard Clark Stevens, Biology and Environmental 
Studies 
William Monroe Stevenson, Administration 
Melinda Ann Stokes, Administration 
Scott Thomas Stotz, Political Science and 
Economics 
Denlse Eileen Stringham, Administration 
Qrlena Oletta Stuart, Liberal Studies . 
Darrell V. Stucky, Economics 
Sharon Lynne Stull, Human Services 
Mirtha Edna Suarez, Administration 
Teresa L. Sullivan, Philosophy 
Laura Lynn Suter, Liberal Studies 
Karen Kathleen Swope, Liberal Studies 
Steven G. Syfert, Social Sciences with Honors 
Marcia Purington Taack, Art 
Jeffrey Allan Tate, Administration 
Diane Taylor, Psychology 
Chris A. Teague, Liberal Studies 
Harsha Thaker, Administration 
Debra Louise Thompson, Spanish 
William R. Thompson, Administration 
JodI Alison Thomson, Liberal Studies 
Tina Lynn Tomaso, Administration 
Diane Marie Toms, Liberal Studies with High 
Honors 
Maria Annette Topoleski, Liberal Studies 
Thuan Thi Tran, Chemistry and Physics 
Elise K. Traynum, Political Science 
William James Trechter, Administration 
Gayle Annette Trobaugh, History and Social 
Sciences 
Joanne Marie Troise, Child Development 
Bridget Burnle Tucker, Administration and 
Psychology with Honors 
Marilyn E. Turner, Liberal Studies 
Donald H. Tustison, Administration 
Janet S. Tyrrel, Administration 
Lori Lynn Tyrrel, Administration 
Bradley Dean Uhl, Administration 
Barbara Ellen Ullery, Psychology 
Wayne Kenneth Urias, Psychology 
Evalena Price Varner, Liberal Studies 
William Alan Vaughn, English 
Sharon Lofgren Vegter, Psychology 
Kevin Mark Velarde, Geography 
Rosa Corlna Villagomez, Spanish 
Augustine Villanueva, Administration 
Gene David Villarreal, Bioiogy 
Lupe Viramontez, Liberai Studies 
Peggy Lenore Voss, Engiish 
Kathleen O'Hare Walsh, Liberal Studies 
Debra Lyn Waterbury, Liberai Studies and English 
with Honors 
Gwendolyn Ruth Watkins, Philosophy 
Stephen Terrance Webb, Engiish 
Susan Eileen Weigel, Art 
Sandra Leslie Weiser, Sociology 
Jennifer Patricia Weldon, Anthropology and 
Geography 
Rebecca Clarice Weldon, Art 
Cindy-Lea Whale, Child Development and 
Psychology 
Emma Ruth White, Liberal Studies 
Dorothea A. Wilcoxen, Engiish 
Paul Daniel Wilkerson, Theatre Arts 
Judy Leigh Willhide, Psychology 
Belinda Marie Williams, Economics 
Carol Jean Williams, Mathematics 
Karen Gine Williams, Mathematics with Honors 
Cynthia Ann Wilmoth, Engiish 
Michael Lawrence Wilson, Administration 
Sheryl Lee Wilson, Psychology and Child 
Development 
Marc Darryl Winchak, Administration and 
Economics 
Patsy Jane Winderweedle, Psychology 
Marisa Louise Wine, Theatre Arts 
Karen Lee Winn, Administration 
Polly F. Winzell, Administration with Honors 
Adam M. Wisniewski, Administration 
Paul A. Woodruff, Political Science 
Susan Carol Workman, Bioiogy 
Irma Alicia Wozniak, Liberal Studies 
Joanne M. A. Wyman, Sociology 
Craig Ralph Yack, Administration 
Dell Lee Yount, Theatre Arts 
Daniel Bernard Zaieha, Environmental Studies 
and Geography with Highest Honors 
Gary Mark Zermeno, Administration 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
David Anthony Alvarez, Administration 
Michael Alvarez, Biology 
Sheree Lee Anderson, Nursing 
Stephen E. Barnett, Bioiogy 
Paula Rae Beck, Biology 
Ruben A. Benjamins, Administration 
Christopher G. Bruckner, Administration 
Gregory E. Bynum, Administration 
Jennifer Rose Campbell, Health Science 
Sandra J. Caprine-Esquer, Administration with 
Honors 
Guadalupe Bravo Castruita, Health Science 
Thomas Eugene Cook, Administration 
Nirmala Dayalan, Administration with Honors 
Donna Lynn de Dianous, Biology 
Bruce Dunbar Downie, Physics 
Timothy Stephen Foike, Administration with 
Honors 
Rosemary Lee Henry, Nursing 
Albert Anton Hernandez, Administration with 
Honors 
Scot K. Hofacker, Administration with Honors 
Mary Beth Holzberger, Health Science 
Stephanie Ann Hom, Nursing 
Jim S. Hsu, Administration 
Nasrin Iranyar, Health Science 
Dennis L. Jackson, Nursing 
Norma Rhea Kalter, Nursing 
Lawrence Thomas King, Administration 
Georgianne Kukula, Administration 
Wilma Kay Carroll La Cava, Nursing 
Mary Ann McLaughlin, Nursing with Honors 
Leslie Jean McLeod, Nursing 
Kenneth Mainess, Health Science 
Judith A. Malouf, Nursing 
Charles Anthony Marquez, Administration 
Patrick Rene Mayers, Administration 
William G. Meert, Heaith Science 
Sharl Lynn Miller, Chemistry and Bioiogy 
Myunghee MIn, Chemistry with Honors 
Teresa B. Mitchell, Nursing 
Mark A. Mosher, Mathematics 
Virginia Barbara Neff, Administration 
Jeanle Marie O'Laughlln, Administration 
JImmIe F. Peters, Administration 
Catherine A. Poloynis, Bioiogy 
Catherine P. Pritchard, Nursing 
Susan Westermeyer Richards, Health Science 
Jeanette Louise RIddell, Administration 
Ronald Allen Ripley, Health Science 
Craig Scott, Administration 
Kathleen Marie Scray, Biology 
Azam ShobayrI, Health Science 
Donald Richard Staats, Health Science 
Lloyd Dale Steward, Administration with Honors 
Mary R. Stewart, Health Science 
Christina Petra Stoddard, Administration 
Sharon A. Stokes, Nursing 
Kirk Adam Summers, Administration 
Stephen Richard Sutton, Administration 
Richard Alan Teaman, Administration 
Frances Ann Weaver, Nursing 
Rodolf Ivan Wenzel, Administration 
Gary Jeffrey Whiteaker, Health Science 
Ronald George Whyte, Administration 
Master of Arts Degree 
David N. Allbeck, Education 
Dorothy Mildred Andrus, Education 
Linda Jean Artymovicz, Education 
Dorothy Jean Baca, Education 
Patricia Bacon-Harrold, Education 
Fern Charley Bakeman, Education 
Daniel J. BandoszewskI, Jr., Education 
Robin Rings Batura, Education 
Raman L. Bechar, Education 
Phyllis R. Blackey, Education 
Bernyce B. Brian, Education 
Annette Marie Busek, Education 
JIM Cataldl, Special 
Nicholas Rocco Cataldo, Education 
David P. Chavez, Education 
Stephanie Jo Chavez, Education 
A. SepI Christian, Education 
Kathleen B. Clegg, Education 
Ernest Henry Dawe, Education 
Marjorle M. Deering, Education 
Betty Powell Dennlson, Psychology 
Angela Rausllne Hill Denny, Education 
Dawn MIchele Dewar, Education 
Donna Jones Dolln, Education 
Thomas Lendel Dorrough, Education 
Margie Lou Drumm, Education 
Janet Elizabeth Egan, Psychology 
Diana Louise Elder, Education 
Yolanda Almaraz Esqulvel, Education 
James Macpherson Fogg, Psychology 
Ruth Geller, Special 
Denlse GIpson-Perry, Education 
Hermellnda Abad Hardy, Education 
Joyce Elaine Harold, Education 
Edna F. Hart, Education 
Teresa Gall Crandall Herbert, Education 
Carmen Vlllalobos Hernandez, Education 
Guadulupe L. Hernandez, Education 
Richard Hallam HIestand, Education 
Natalie Luclle Honeycutt, Education 
Glennis Allen Johnson, Education 
Roger Albert Klelty, Education 
James M. King, Education 
Anita LaVelle, Education 
Louise Eva Kingston Lende, Education 
Barbara Jean Leonard, Education 
Mary Jane Levers, Education 
Francisco Lopez-Cornlde, Education 
Victoria Ann Hertzberg Lowman, Education 
Betty Jean Ludwick, Education 
Susan Patricia Lynch, Education 
Elizabeth J. McBride, Special 
Bradley John McDuffee, Education 
Bonnie B. McNamara, Education 
Theresa A. Martinez, Education 
Steve Albert Miller, Education 
Harold Edward Mincher, Special 
David Eugene Moore, Special 
John David Morse, Education 
Angeline Gustafson Myerchin, Education 
Adela Armida Navarro, Education 
Cheryl Sharp Neece, Education 
Karen E. Nelson, Education 
Joan L. Woodruff Ney, Education 
Sandra Lynn Offen, Education 
Eleanor E. Peoples, Education 
Ruth Louise Petry, Education 
Mary Beth Pierce, Education 
Judith A. Puestow-Peika, Education 
Victoria Terese Raasch, Education 
Thomas Charles Randolph, Education 
Marci Richardson, Education 
Elizabeth Marie Roy, Education 
Dorothy Ann Ruiz, Education 
Lorna Parr Rutherford, Education 
Eric John Schessler, Education 
Corrinne Schuiz, Education 
David Raymond Segura, Education 
Vivian Terese Shaw, Education 
James Raymond Shumate, Psychology 
Barbara Ann Skaggs, Education 
Geraldine S. Siaght, Education 
Randal Wesley Slotkin, Education 
Richard Raymond Solano, Education 
Bernice Fisher Stansbury, Education 
Doris Handiey Stoltenberg, Education 
Kathey S. Stout, Education 
Randall C. Swaim, Psychology 
Marcie E. Sweeney, Education 
Linda Johannes Switzer, Education 
Elizabeth Lee Tapie, Education 
Katrina Elaine Taylor, Education 
Ronald James Taylor, Education 
Lucien T. Thompson III, Psychology 
Daniel R. Toms, Special 
Mary Jane Vasquez, Education 
Diane Greaney Virga, Education 
Janet Linda Coletta Vrettos, Education 
Beth N. Walker, Education 
Donna Edwina Walker, Education 
Margaret Ann Ward de Fabrega, Education 
BIythe Glennelle Wildin, Education 
Jackie Williams, Education 
Lovey Williams, Education 
John Paul Wood, Education 
Master of Science Degree 
Connie Brimhaii Anderson, Psychology 
Jane Catherine Bennett, Biology 
Robin Pinckney Bullington, Biology 
Dale Mitchell Carrison, Biology 
Diane Elaine Gaiiinger, Psychology 
Margot Corey Lowell, Psychology 
Rick Matthey, Biology 
Robert H. Nyman, Biology 
Robert Martin Sadler, Biology 
Juli Anne Schmitt, Psychology 
Pietrina Victoria Termini, Psychology 
Master of Business Administration 
Degree 
Sandy Lee Eckies Aguiiar 
Mohammad Abdullah All Al-Hawwas 
Fredric S. Allison 
Al-Shamaii Mansour 
Hisham Abdulia Aishirawi 
Toby Diane Aswai 
Lawrence Richard Buck 
Charles Bufalino 
Wendy Dale Chalk 
Kenneth Wayne Davis 
Carol R. Dey 
Janell M. Fratt 
Brian KIrby George 
Judith S. Gilbert 
J. Chris Hansen 
Dave F. Haussmann 
Karen Lee Irish 
Jon Wesley KIndschy 
George N. Lally 
Ronald D. Little 
Karen Louise McKee 
Ahmed Mohammed Named MarzoukI 
Jack John MIshel 
Palruch Palsalyakit 
Cynthia Ann Pank 
Andrew Reynosa III 
Brenda Iverson Reynosa 
Kenneth A. Rowland 
Dennis Wayne Schall 
Chau Julie Stotelmyre 
David Lee Swingle 
J. Gary Thompson 
Thomas Britton White III 
Thomas Stephen Wulbrecht 
Mohamed YusrI Rashad Zaro 
Master of Public Administration 
Degree 
Carolyn Lea Clark-Daniels 
David Lawrence Home 
Joseph A. Peccoralo 
Harold G. PItchford 
Bernard C. Tarrant 
Explanatory Notes 
Class of 1983: Students eligible to participate in 
the 1983 Commencement exercises are the 
December 1982 and March 1983 graduates and the 
June and August 1983 candidates for degrees. 
Graduation with Honors: Honors at graduation are 
awarded to undergraduate students in three 
classifications based upon all courses taken at 
California State College, San Bernardino and other 
Institutions of higher learning. The minimum 
grade-point averages for recognition are: Honors, 
3.5; High Honors, 3.75; and Highest Honors, 3.9. 
June 1983 and August 1983 candidates for 
degrees are listed with honors as based upon their 
grade-point average at the conclusion of the 
winter quarter. 
Photographs: Family and friends of graduates are 
requested to remain within the designated area 
when taking photographs. The Alumni Association 
has arranged for a commercial photographer to 
take pictures of each graduate receiving a diploma 
from the president. 
The College Mace 
The Coilege Mace is a ceremonial symbol of 
authority carried in academic processions at com­
mencements and convocations. Originating in the 
Middle Ages, it once was a formidable weapon, 
held ready to protect the person of dignity. 
The College Mace was designed and fashioned 
this spring by Mark Petherbridge, a senior art ma­
jor, with technical supervision from Roger Lin-
tault, professor of art. The head of the mace, cast 
in silicon bronze through the traditional lost wax 
process, bears the logotype of the college on the 
crest, surrounded by symbols of education. The 
shaft is constructed of rosewood, chosen for its 
rich color, and trimmed with laminated maple 
strips. The mace, including the bronze tip, is ap­
proximately 27 inches iong. 
The Academic Dress 
Academic ceremonies with their gowns, mortar­
boards, tassels, hoods, and maces are colorful 
traditions handed down from European univer­
sities of the Middle Ages. The first organized in­
stitutions of learning took form during the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries, generally under the 
jurisdiction of the church. Academic regalia, as we 
know it today, has evolved from the robes, hoods 
and caps worn mainly for warmth in unheated 
buildings by the clerics, monks and priests who 
were the first students. 
United States universities have now standardized 
the academic regalia so that its features are com­
mon throughout the country. The gown is ordinari­
ly black for academic degrees. The pattern of the 
sleeves varies with the degree held; pointed 
sleeves for the bachelor's degree; short sleeves 
for the master's degree; and round, full sleeves for 
the doctor's degree. The bachelor's and master's 
gowns have no trimmings. The doctor's gown is 
faced down the front with black velvet and three 
bars of the same material across the sleeves. The 
color of the velvet on the sleeves also could be 
the color of the subject in which the degree was 
earned. 
The hood is not usually worn for the bachelor's 
degree. The master's hood is shorter and lacks the 
panels of the doctor's hood. The silk lining of the 
hood bears the colors of the institution from which 
the individual was graduated. The velvet binding or 
edging of the hood designates the academic major 
in which the wearer has taken his or her degree. 
At California State College, San Bernardino, the 
velvet binding on the master's hoods is light blue 
for education, dark blue for psychology, light 
brown for administration, white for English and 
golden yellow for science. The brown silk chevron 
on the blue lining depicts the college's colors. 
The field of study is indicated by the color of the 
velvet facing (under the chin) on the hood of all 
master's and doctoral degree holders. 






























Traditional color trimmings for doctor's hoods in­
clude: 
Doctor of Business Drab 
Doctor of Education Light Blue 
Doctor of Philosophy Dark Blue 
Doctor of Fine Arts Brown 
Doctor of Music Pink 
